where £and J ~re the nucle;,:tr and ~l~c;:troniG angular mo:rpenta.in units of 11, a and b c:~.re, the magnetic dipole, and electric . . quadrupole hfs qmpling con-... stants, and g 3 ,and g 1 .are,.the electrpnic .and nuclear g facto.rs deJ~ne,d by.
tJ.J/J·and f-1/I,, respectively, where the magnetic moments f.LJ and f.l 1
. Here, the positive sign is taken with the F = J +.1/2 levels ~ndthe negative ' sign ·with the F = J-1/2 levels. Figures 1 and 2 show the behavio;r of the hyperfine levels for Y 91 , for which the nuclear moment has been assumed to be negative.
In the general case~ including the second term of Eq. (2), a closed-.
form expression for the energy cannot be found, and digital computing techniques n1ust be use~ to obtain the energy level's as a function of the ex-
The energy-level diagrams for scandium are not shown be~aus~ of the large multiplicity of levels; however; the magnetic field .dependences of several observable transitions are given in Figs.· 3 and 4.
The inter~ction constants for a . d electron are theo.retically related to the nuclear moments by the expressions 11 2
Here, L is the electronic orbital angular momentum iti units of 11, Q is the nuclear electric quadrupole moment in cm 2 , e is the electronic charge, and F·(J, Z.) and R (L, J, Z.)are relativistic correction factorsgiven by Gasimir 12 for a giv~n el~ct;ron~c state, with.the resultant relation.
The foregC?ing theory has assumed that the electronic states are not mixed by the inte.J,"action. These effects have been discussed by Schwartz 13 and.the necessary corrections to the interaction constants are contained in reference l. The decay schemes andhalf-1i~es of both is.otopes have been ~stablished by previo~s-e~perimenter~. 14 As a result, 'pulse-height analysis of the 'Y -ray spectrum and observation of the decay rate over several half-Eves were used to verify identity of each isotope.
IV •.. APPARATUS
The atomic-bea:fu magnetic-resonance apparatus ·and radioactive technique 'U:sed 'have been described previously, 15 so .that only a brief description is included here. ...
The radioactive beam was detected by collecting the atoms on sulfurcoated "buttons" which. were subsequently counted in low-background conti-
• 
transitions.
. ·.-:; . ..
As the magnetic field H was increased, the higher-order terms interaction constants a and b. These preliminary ,estimates were used in_.
the HYPERFI~E .compute:r routine, which uses a least-squ,ares procedur.e.
..-·;~ 1 tp fit any C?mbination of the constants c;t, b, g 1 , and gJ to)he. ~bserved d~ta. The weight factor is the reciproca:l of the sum of the squares of. the frequency uncertainties due to resonance line width and magnetic field uncertainty.
From ~h~- spin agrees with previous results inferred from (3-andy-ray spectroscopy.
If we use jj coupling to combine the magnetic -moment effects of the pz;oton and neutl,"On groups and use the g factors Jrom.the nucleon groups of neighboring odd-A nuclei, we obtain f.ls = +3.26 nm. '!'his result agrees reasonably well with the corrected experimental, value .}LI = +3.03 nm.
Since ~e 39th proton in Y 91 is a sirigle particle in a pl/ 2 level, we would expect the shell model to predict the nuclear spin of this isotope with a great deal of certainty. The measured ~pin l = 1/2 confirms. this prediction.
we should also expect the nuclear magnetic moment to be very nearly equal to the moment of yS9. · If we assume the sign of the -moment to be negative, theri~the slightly more negative expedme:rltal value follows a trend similar, foriinstaiwe, to the ·odd-A silver isotopes.
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. The identification oflevels is given in Tables II and IV . The identification oflevels is givenin.Tables III and V. • This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work.
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